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Thank you Mr. Chairman for giving me the opportunity to be witness to 

this great occasion. I congratulate you and your indigenous colleagues in the 4À L r 

forum. I also thank the member-state delegates for being part of this historical е>Ы2*мГ" / у 

__^мшц, Greetings to my indigenous brothers and sisters. 

Dear Chairman, the day this forum came into existence/mother earth has for 

the first time opened her eyes, on her sickbed, to see her indigenous sons and 

daughters come together for her care. We must make sure that our mothei iiawi 

not be abused any longeij because, we are the children that still hold on to her 

breast for nourishment. Our rebellious brothertirmk the bottled milk from the 

supermarket1!^!!^^». weakened his bond with his mother and he has lost respect 

for her. If his assault continues on mother earth, she may react and we will all 

suffer her wrath. We must stop him now and get him out from under the cover of 

corporations. We must make him understand that when he leaves this world he 

will go back to the mother's b«liy with an empty hand. 

I now have a request for the forum. The presentation of the indigenous 

brothers and sisters in this session should be compiled in book form and shared 

with the member states and corporations so that we may understand each other for 

mutual respect. I am saying this because the indigenous brothers and sisters here 

have drawn a very clear picture with their words about their living with Mother 

Nature in harmony. At the same time, we must rise above any discrimination and 

prejudices against our rebellious brother whose eyes are only on the money and 
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therefore has failed to understand the mother earth and us. ТгПВЯЕ^ци. . . 
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